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h BRIXI? HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE IRISH 
IXFANTRY REGIAIENT OF DILLON AND 
THE IRISH STUART REGIMENTS I N  THE 
SERVICE O F  FRANCE, 1690-1’7‘31. 

Continued from Apri l  JOURNAL, p. 449. 

THE death of the Kaiser, Karl  VI., on the 20th October, 
1540, was to plunge Europe oncc more into a great war. Dying 
without male heirs, the Kaiser, under an instrument executed somc 
years earlier and known to history as the  Pragmatic Sanction, had 
left his daughter, the young and beautiful Maria Theresa, recently 
married to Francis Joseph, Dukc of Lorraine--later himself elected 
k;ii:er-heiress to his extensive dominions. No sooner, however, was 
the Kaiser’s death made known, than Prussia, Bavaria, and Sasony 
proceeded to dispute the rights of his daughter, wlio had already 
been proclaimed Queen of Hungary, Bohemia, and Sovereign Arclie 
Duchess of Austria, etc., amid the enthusiastic plaudits of he1 
subjects. Prussia had long claimed part of Silesia, and in the latter 
part of December of the same year, without any formal declaration 
of war, Frcderick moved his Army across the frontier, and his first 
invasion of Silesia began. U7e are not  concerned lierc with Frederick‘s 
action, except in so far as it was thc raising of the curtain on the-first 
act of tha t  great struggle knoxn as the W a r  of thc Austrian Succes- 
sion, which lasted nearly eight years, and one of the indirect results 
of which, through France and England being dragyed into the vortex, 
was in the near future to seal the destiny of the northern haIf of the 
great Amcrican Continent. 

During 1741, the war clouds grew ever heavier, and it svas on 
21st September of that  year that  Maria Theresa made her historic, 
passionate appeal to the Hungarian Diet, holding her baby-the future 
Kaiser Jnseph 11.-up in her arms before them, an appeal wliich so 
touched their wild i\iag?ar hearts, tha t  the mliolc Assembly, springing 
~p as one man and flourishing aloft their drawn swords, replied impetu- 
ously with the shout: “ J f o r i a ~ i i i ~ r  pro R e p  nostro Jfnria Theresia,” 
words immediately translated into deeds by the unanimous decreeing of 
the socalled general Insiirrection of the kingdom - practically 
a lev& e n  m i s s e  of the fighting population-many of the great 
nobles taking the lield with their ~ ~ h o l c  retainers, armed and equipped 
entirely a t  their own cost. 

It mas somc time before the Irish Regiments in France were 
generally and actively engaged in the new war; and it was not until 
h e  spriug of 1744, nearly a year after the battle of Dettingen had 
been fought, that  any formal declaration of hostilities between 
France and England was made. In 1741 all tho Fusilier 
companies of the, several Irish battalions were increased 
from 30 to 40 per company; all the Grenadier companies 
from 30 to 45 men, while an addition of 2 officers to each company 
mas also made. In April, 17-23, the Dillon Regiment, numbering six 
hundred and eightyfive officers and men, arrived a t  Netz and joined 
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563 HISTORICAL SKETCH OF IRISff INFANTRY REGfUENTS. 

the Army of the Rhine, under the command of the JIarshal Duke de 
Noaillos. During the continuance of the War of the  Austrian Succes- 
sion the five Regiments of Clare, Dillon, Bulliley, Ruth, and Berwicl; 
were grouped, and formed the lrish Brigade. 

On 2Yth June, 1743, the two countries being still nominally at 
peace-the French professing to act only as auxiliaries of the newly- 
elected Kaiser, Karl  VII., Elector of Bavaria, the English only in the 
snnie capacity to Maria Theresa-was fought the battle of Dettingen, 
the first engagement of the mar between the Aimies of France and 
Great Britain. The allied English, Austrian, and Hanoverian forces, 
numbei iq  in all some 44,000 men, mere under t.he command of the 
Earl  of Stair, who was accompanied by George 11. and his son, the 
Duke of Cumberland. Stair had moved from his base a t  Hanau-a 
town lying some ten miles to the east of Frankfort-with the view 
of ofiering the French battle; this, however, de Noailles declined- 
although his force was the stronger-and contented himself with 
cutting off his enemy’s supplies, capturing his river-boats and convoys, 
as the Allied Army advanced to Aschaffenburg on the Nain, where 
there was a bridge across the river, by means of which the Earl 
hoped to obtain access to fresh country from which to draw supplies 
for his trcops. But  he found his way barred, as the Narshal had 
erected some redoubts, too strong to be forced, at  his end of the bridge, 
SO after waiting some days, seeing nothing before him but starvation 
or surrender, Stair determined to force his way back to his old base 
a t  Hanau, which had now become a n  estremely difficult operation izl 
face of the superior French Army and the steps which de Noailles had 
in the meaiitime taken to cut his retreat off. 

De Noailles’s plans for bringing the Allies to bay and of possibly 
effecting the capture of their whole Army, with the English King as 
well, seem to have been very well devised, had but its execution been 
properly carried out; bu t  the whole scheme of battle failed, thanks to 
the impetuosity of his nephew, the young Duke de Grammont, who, 
in  command of a strong force, had been entrusted with the duty of 
holding the defile of Dettingen, where he xis strictly enjoined to 
wait the order to attack, i t  being the intention of tlie Alarslial to 
wait until t h e .  Allied Army was entangled in the small, 
boggy plain, through which it wmld have to struggle before 
reaching the defile, and which was commanded by some batteries 
skilfully placed by the Narshal. De Grammont, apparently getting 
tired of inactively holding the position assigned to  him, and’in direct 
disobedience of tlie orders he had received, directed his troops to quit 
the sife position they held and move down into the plain to meet the 
advance of the Allies, thus masking the French batteries and putting 
his force into the very position de Xoailles had intended for the 
discomfiture of the enemy, as he was now confronted with their full 
strength and exposed to a heavy fire from their batteries, and although 
he achieted a t  first a partial success, yet his troops finally 
broke themselves in vain against the stubborn resistance 
offered by the English and Austrian infantry, and the day 
ended by the complete failure of the French attack. During 
the night the Allies fell bzck on Hanau unmolested, leaving, however, 
their dead and wounded on the field to be cared for by de Noailles. 
The loss -On the French side was 2,659 men, that  of the Allies being 
somewlint greater, as their wounded became prisoners. The Irish 
Brigade was on the extreme right of the French line, and was 
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intended by the Xarshal to have been t h e  first brigade to attack; 
but as things turned out it practically took no part in the day’s 
fighting. Atter the battle, de Noailles recrossed the Rhinc, thc Army 
going into winter quarters, Dillon’s being stationed a t  Sedan. 

I n  the early part of 1744 the Colonel of Dillon’s, Count 
Henry Dillon, having succeeded to his brother’s Irish Viscounty, 
was obliged, in order to preserve his peerage and estates 
in Ireland, to leave the French Service and return to 
his native country, the proprietary rights in the Regiment 
and its command passing to his younger brother, James Dillon, 
a Knight of Jlalta. On the 29th February, 1744, Louis XV., previous 
to the declaration of war with England, wrote through the Count 
cl’Argenson (the Xinister of 1J7ar) to  the Xarquis de CBbret, 
then commanding the Army in FIanders, the following letter, 
which is of interest as showing the  high appreciation of 
the King for the Irish Regiments and his anxiety to 
strengthen them by all means possible: - “The  Ring, in 
consideration of the escellcnt services vhicli his Irish troops have 
rendered him in the preceding wars and are still continuing to render 
daily, directs that these regimeBts shall be al lowd t o  recruit as many 
supernumeraries as they can over and above their allotted strength, 
and that  as these men, the regiments being complete, could only be 
maintained a t  the espense of the Captains, i f  not specially provided 
before, His Najesty directs that  full returns of such supernumeraries 
should be sent in, and that they should be paid a t  the ratc of G sols 6 
deniers a man per day until it has been determined whether to increase 
the regiments of this nation by one or more battalions.”l The letter con- 
cludes by directing the Prefect of Flanders to make thc necessary 
financial arrangements. . 

It was in 1744 that  the’French regiments first commenced to adopt 
cartridges, which had already been in usc for some time by the 
Enslish, the rapidity of whose fire a t  Dettingen consequent upon 
their use having been much superior to that  of the French. It mas 
also in this year that  the foimation in three ranks was adopted, a 
formation which remained in  force until the end of the Wars of the 
First Empire. 

Bcforc the end of Xarch war was q t  last oficially declared both 
by France and England, and the command of thc French Army i n  
Flaiiclers mas entrusted to  3larshal the Count de Saxe, under Louis 
SIT., \vho accompanied his.forces in thii  campaign in person. On 
the 1st June, Dillon’s rejoined the Army, which between that  date 
and the 11th July reduced SIenin, Ypres, and Furnes. In July thc 
King left for the Army in Germany, taking with him as reinforcements 
for the Army of the Rliine 26 battalions of infantry and 33 squadrons 
of cavalry, which left the 3Iarshal a t  Courtray with only some 
45,000 men to oppose to the 70,000 of the allied British, Dutch, and 
nustrian forces. I n  spite of this disadvantage in the point of numbers, 
Xnrshal Saxe, although too weak to take the offensive, yet managed 
to keep the Allied generals in check, so that they were unable to 
effect anything of importance that year. 

October 1st of this year the eEectivc of the Irish battalions was 
reduced from GS5 to  645, at the same time thc pay of the Don- 
commissioned officers and men was increased by two sols a day. From 

Historiquc du 87e RCgiment d’Infanterie. PrcmiPre Partio : Ancienno 
Jlonnrchie-Rhgimcnt d’Infanteric Irlsndaisc dc Dillon (1690-1791). 
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5 64 IIISTORICAL SKETCII O F  IIIISII I N F A K T R T  REGIJIENTS.  

t he  supernumerary officers and men thus  obtained and 245 men sub- 
sequently levied, a new l r i sh  Infan t ry  Regiment was raised, which, 
from t h e  name of its first commander, was known as the  Regiment of 
Lally. This distiiiguislied officer, who afterwards became known in 
history as Count Lally-Tollendal, and who, as the  celebrated Governor- 
General of the French possessions in India, came near to securing tha t  
magnificent prize for  his adopted country, was the son of Sir GBrard 
Lally, whose eldest brother, James Lally, raised in 1689 and com- 
manded the original 2nd Battalion of Dillon's Regiment, which was 
ordinarily known as the Battalion of Lally, and in which Ge'rard and 
his two younger brotliers each commanded a company. Sir GBrard, 
\d io  had sucbeeded to  the  command of Dillon's in 1708, dicd a Xajor- 
General in 1737. A r t h u r  Lally, born in 1702, was brought up by 
liis fatlier from his infancy to be a soldier, and when liardly twelve 
had  already smelt powder as an ensign with tlie Regiment-in Spain. 
Devotedly attached to liis military profession, a born linguist, a dcep 
student, young Lally soon came under notice for  his complete knom- 
ledge of both the  theory and practice of tlie several branches of his 
pmfession, including the  various duties of t he  Ctnt-mnjor, a thorough 
mastery of which was a r a re  accomplishment for officers in those days. 
Promoted to Captain in Fcbruary, 1728, Lally served with distine- 
tion during tlie war with Germany, 1733-1735; in 1738 he  was selected 
to  undertake some dclicatc negotiations with the Empress Anne  of 
Russia, which he carried through with great success; in November, 
1741, h e  isas promoted to  X s j o r  in his Regiment, and during the  
campaign in  Flanders mas selected by tlie Narshal d e  hloailles as his 
Aide-Najor, rendering valuable services in rallying the troops after 
tlic disaster a t  Dettingen. Promoted to  Colonel in February, 1744, 
lie was selected for the  command of t he  new Regiment, and applied 
himself with such success to  its organising and instruction during 
t h e  winter and spring of 1744-45 that it was perfectly fit to  take the  
field in the campaign of 1745, rendered memorable by t h e  battle of 
Font  enoy.1 

'The folloiring details with regard t o  the issue of rations during tho 
campaign of 1745 may be of interest :- 

" To tho Irish Regimcnt of Dillon, 13 companies strong with the Staff, 
the daily number of rations issued T T ~ S  nine hundrcd and thirty-three, 
divided as follovs :- 

" Sixty-four to the Grenadicr Company of forty-ninc officcrs and men, 
of which sir r e r e  allotted to  tlie Captain on tlic Establishment, and four to  
each of the supernumerary half-pay Captains ; four to tlie Lieutenant on 
the Establishment, and thrcc to thc supcrnunierary half-pay Lieutenant ; 
two to each of the two sergeants, and ouc to each of the Grenadiers, 
including the drummer. 

" Eight hundred and tirentg-cight rations to the t d r e  FusiIier Com- 
panics in the proportion of sixty-nine to each company of fifty-four officers 
and men, of which six were allotted to  the Captain on the Establislitnent 
and four to each of the supcrnunierary and half-pay officcrs of that  rank; 
four to the Lieutenant on the Establishment, and three to  the super- 
numerary half-pay one; two to cach of the Sergeants and one to  each 
of the forty-eight soldiers and eadcts, including the drummer ; six rations 
to  the t v o  Ensigns of the Colonel's and Lieut.-Colonel's Companies, in thc 
proportion of three to  each. 

"Thirty-fire to tlic Staff of the Regiment, of vliich twelve m r e  
allottcd to the Colonel and six to  tlic Licut.-Colonel, independently 
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I n  April, 1745, both tlic opposing Armies assembled f o r  t h e  new 
campaign. The French were again commanded by tlie Narshal de 
Saxe, \rho was accompanied t o  the field by the  King, Louis XV., and 
the  Dauphin, and were distributed as follows :>Some 18,000 were em- 
ployed to  invest the strongly fortified and well-garrisoned Dutch 
frontier town of Tournai; 6,000 were employed t o  guard the bridges 
over the  Scheldt and othel. communications, leaving 40,000 t o  covei- 
tlic siege and give battle to the  Allies. The Irish Brigade, which 
formed pa r t  of the Army, was composed of t he  Infantry Regiments of 
Clare, Dillon, Bulkley, Ruth ,  Berwicli, and  Lally, with the  Cavalry 
Regiment of Fitz-James, and  were commanded by Lieut.-General 
Charles O’Brien, Gth Viscoiint Clare, who mas subsequently 
created a Akrshal of France, under the  dcsignation of t he  “ Mare‘chal 
de ‘ T ~ L o ~ ~ o I z ~ , ’  ” an Irish Earldom forfeited by his adherence to tlie 
exiled King. Thc  Allied forces, which were under the command of 
tlie Duke  of Cumberland, were estimated at bctween 55,000 and 
!iG,000 men, coniposed of some of the finest troops in Europe, of which 
21,000 were British and  S,OOO IIanoverian. 

In t h e  beginning of May the  Duke of Cumbcrland advanced 
to raise t h e  siege of Tournai, and  tlie Narshal de Saw,  leaving 20,000 
mcu before the town, took up a n  advantageous position to t h e  north 
sidc of tlie Scheldt 011 an  extensive triangular plain, with his riglit 
resting on the villages of Antoiiic and  Escaut, his centre on 
Foiiterioy and his left extended beliind the  woods of Bar ry  or  Vezon 
to  tlie village of Ramecroix. The entire position was wA1 protected 
by rcdoubts and abattis, 110 guns being mountcd in thc different 
works, one of the most formidable of which, linown as the  “ Redoute 
d’Eu,” from the rcgiment Wliieh held it, being constructed a t  tlic 
corner of the wood, comninnding with a cross-fire the plain between 
it and Fontenoy. It was this space between the wood and the  village 
of Fontenoy wliicli afforded a n y  opcning for attack and by which the  
position could be penetrated, a ieat, however, which tlie Marshal did 
not, consider practicable, or, as h e  coufessed afterwards, h e  would have 
constructed another redoubt Iialf-way between tlic two points men- 
tioned; “ J e  n’ai pas cru,” remarked the Marshal, after t he  battle, 
to tlic King, “ qu’i: y cu t  des g6n6raus assez liardis pour  liasarder dc  
p‘wser cet endroit.” Fortunately, as things turned out, another weak 
point had been discovered by  the  indefatigable Lally, between Antoine 

oi tlic rations allottcd to tliem in their capacity of Captains of Companies ; 
six similarly to  the Major ; four to  tlic Aide-1\Zajor ; three t o  tho Quarter- 
master; and tKo to each of the Paymasters and Surgeons. 

“ Tlic bread ration consisted of tu-enty-four oiinccs (5cven hundred and 
fifty grammes) bnlrcd alid stale, and twenty-cight ounces (eight hundred and 
sixty-fivc grammes) in the form of dough ; its cash valuc in lieu ivas twenty- 
one deniers. Tlic biscuit ration X I S  eighteen ounces (firc hundred and 
fifty-two gramnics). 

For forage, tlic rations, coniposcd of 10 Ibs. of hay and half a bushel 
of oats, ~ w r c  supplied to each Irish Infantry Regiment in the proportion 
of one hundred and seventy-five rations. 

“ Seven hundred and tn-enty-fire trusses of straw of 10 Ibs. each were 
supplied for slecping l>lirpoj&.” (Extrait des caliicrs manuscrits dc 11. de 
S6chcIlcs, Intcndant en Chef do I’ ArmEc dc Flandre.-~iblioth~quc dc DE- 
partenicnt dc la Guerre.-Historiquc du 87e RQgiment d’Infanteric.-REgi- 
merit clc Dillon, 1690-1791.) 
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and Fontenoy, and made secure by the erection of three’redoubts, 
which on the day of the battle effectually kept the Dutch and 
Austrians in check and frustrated all attempts on their part to  turn 
the Narshal’s right. 

The battle began early in tlie morning of the 11th May. The 
Dutch and Austrians, under the Prince of Waldeck, forming the Duke 
of Cumberland’s left, were ordered to break in the French right 
between Fontenoy and Antoine; but, meeting with an  unexpectedly 
fierce resistance and B heavy fire from the French batteries, they 
withdrew under shelter, where they remained practically all day, 
effecting nothing, in spite of all the endeavours of the Prince to 
encourage them to persevere in the attack. On the Duke of Cumber- 
land’s right Bi-igzdier-Gcneral Ingoldsby was ordered to advance 
through the wood of Barry and storm tlie “ Redoute d’Eu,” the guns 

n a. French Infmtry. Kin:: Louie and tlic i i hiitch awl Austrian 
I).iiinhiri I\ cre. 

f. I:iigliali root. I llO1sc. 
6 b. I’rcncli 1Iorsc. 

y. I:~iglisli Horse. b. In~ol~lal~~-’scoliimn for c. Ilcdoute d‘cu. 
d. Frellcll DattcrF. hh. Dldcli arid Austrian 1 atlack 0 1 1  Ilcdoutr 
e. Gallon s-IIill, n lirre Foot d‘1:u. 

from which the Duke saw would take him in flank and rear when the 
centre advanced under his own‘ command to attack Fontenoy itself. 
But  the redoubt was as stoutly held as those on the left, and Ingoldsby, 
comidering the task beyond him, remained as inactive on his wing 
as the Dutch and Austrians did on theirs, for which he was after- 
wards tried by court-martial. Towards noon the Duke, who displayed 
that day the most conspicuous bravery, infuriated by the failure of the 
troops ox h g  flacks to stoini any of the French positions, de- 
termined a t  all hLzards to pierce the French centre. Forming his 
British and Hanoverian infantry-some 20,000 strong, with 20 pieces 
of artillery dragged by hand-into the now historic column, he put 
himself at its head, and in spite of the destructive cross-fire from 
the guns posted in the village of Fontenoy and the “ Redoute d’Eu,” 
he forced his way over the plain, taking advantage of some cover, 
afforded by a slight liollom in the ground, through the narrow 
gap somc 900 yards wide already mentioned into thc 
heart of the French centre, which was heId by the French 
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guards,l who gave way battalion after battalion before the 
steady but resistless advance of this dense mass of men and the heavy 
fire they poured in from both their guns and muskets, which mas 
described by French authorities as being the most murderous con- 
tinuous fire that had ever been seen. I n  vain the flower of the French 
cavalry charged in support of their discomfited infantry; they in their 
turn had to recoil shattered; the  Rtg i inent  du Boi, charging at full 
gallop, received, so it i s  said, one volley z u l ~ i c h  brottght 460 of their  
m e n  to  t h e  ground, while the apparently invulnerable column steadily 
continued its forward march, bearing down all opposition before it. 
It seemed as i f  the day was lost for France, and lost it would have been 
hopelessly had the Duke of Cumberland been properly supported by his 
Allies; for if the Dutch and Austrians a t  this juncture had succeeded in 
penetrating &e French line opposite t o  them, as it is asserted they 
might have done if the .assault they attempted had been seriously 
pressed home, the French would have been not merely beaten but 
disastrously routed, as their retreat across the river mould have been 
cut of€, and both the Icing and Dauphin would probably have been 
made prisoners. 

‘‘ There was one dreadful hour,” wrote tlie Narquis d’Argenson, 
the Minister of Forei,p Affairs, who was a looker-on with Louis XV., 
“ i n  which we expected nothing less than a renewal of the affair 
a t  Dettingen,‘ our men being awed by the steady advance of the 
English, and by their rolling fire, which was really infernal .(feu 
infernal), and I assure you enough to stupefy the most unconcerned 
spectators. Then it mas that we began to despair of our cuiLse.” 

So dangerous did the position seem to the i\larshal de Saxe that 
he sent to the Icing imploring him to at once recross tlie bridge, 
adding :-“ Qu’il ferait ce qu’il pourrait pour remedier au de‘sordre.” 
“ O h  ‘e suis bien sfir qu’il fcra tout cc qu’il faudra,” rejoined the 
Icing’, 1‘ mais je resterai oii je suis.” 

Unsupported, however, on both of its flanks and without cavalry 
to complete the discomfiture of the, temporarily a t  least, broken 
French infantry, galled moreover by the cross-fire to which it had 
been exposed, and somewhat shaken by the heavy losses sustained, 
although the gaps had been immediately closed up, the English column 
having penetrated some three hundred yards beyond the village of 
Fontenoy, at last came to  a halt, forming a somewhat confused mass 
in tlie middle of the plain, the Duke having got so far, and not seeing 
his way farther. 

But  the short pause which followed gave Saxe the opportunity 
of retrieving the day. Profiting by the Duke’s hesitation, and acting 
as believed on the advice 3f  Count Lally, who was ‘ I  impatient  tha t  
the dezlotimn of  the  Iri.4 Brigade, which up till then, owing to its 
position in the line, had not been engaged, was not turned t o  cmount,” 
he brought up four guns, which, with a strong unbroken body of 
mounted troops known as l1 la Maison Aiilitaire du Roi,” had been 

‘It I ~ S  011 this occasion that the celebrated escliange of civilities 
betwcen the officers of the English and French Guards took place, when 
within fifty j-ards of each other, before opening fire. That they saluted 
each other by raising their hats is certain, but rvhethcr the “ Xonsieur, 
faites tirer z’os gens” of Lord Charles Hay t o  the Narquis d’Auterochc, 
and the latter’s reported reply, Xon,  Uonsieur, nous ne tirons jarnais les 
premiers,” is authentic, appears doubtful. 
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kept in reserve, and rallying his other troops, prepared for a simul- 
taneous assault upon the front and flanks of the English column. 

The Irish Brigride was selected to head the attack on the right 
flank, supported by the Regimeiits of Xormandie and Royal-Vaisseaus, 
while the cavalry of the “ hfaison du Roi,” the gendarmerie and cara- 
bineers charged the front, the troops which had been holding Fontenoy 
and Antoine simultaneously moving o n  tho left. The four guns 
sldfully posted, wrought great havoc and confusion in the dense ranks 
of tlic English, and prepared the  way for the general attack 
&ich liow followed. The Irish Regiments particularly dis- 
tinguished themselves by the fury of their onslaught, animated as they 
were by national religious and dynastic hatred of their foes. ”‘ iUcireJbez 
sontre lrs ennemis de la France et les zGfres,” esclaimed Lally to his 
men, “ n e  tires que  quand votis nurez In pointe d e  z’os bayonnettes stir 
Zetir ventre ”;I but the stubborn infantry of Britain gallantly stood their 
ground and poured a, deadly fire into the Irish, who, however, in  
obedience to the orders they liad received, did not return i t  until they 
were- actually crossing bayonets, then tlie great coluniii, tliiiined by 
slauglitw and woyn down by their previous exertions, at last wavered 
and gave; but although thron-n into disorclcr and forced to retreat, 
they soon rallied, and tventually retired without confusion through 
the hollow way by which they had originally advanced, and suceess- 
fully reached the n-cod of Barry. No attempt at pursuit was made 
by tlie French, tlie AIarshal de Saxe and his generals feeling only 
too rclieved that good luck had enabled them a t  the last moment 
to snatch a victory when they were especting annihilation; the 
battlc was lost to the English, but as a French contcmpor?ry military 
writer put it :--“ Zls ficrent vnincus nccc Jionneur.’’ 

Almost all French writers are agreed that the victory x i s  due 
to  the impetuous and irresistible onslaught of the Irish Brigade on the 
light flank of the British columh. The French Official IIemoir, when 
recording the services of Lord Clare on his promotion to the rank of 
JIarshal, premises how, as Lieut.-General a t  Fontenoy, “\d la 
t i t e  cles Brigades Irlniidnises, il tontba sur l e  fianc rle In colonne 
d‘ilnglnis et d’finnovriens, qui s’ttnit fait jotti- nu milieu de I‘Arme‘e 
Fmncaise,” and adds how il ki cirlbufn, l’enfonca, la init en  f u i t e ,  
p i t  2 drapeairs e t  15 pi2ces d e  canon.” The Brigade suffered heavily, 
ninety-eight ofliceis being Idled and wounded, among the latter, 
dangerously, being Lord Clare, who was struck by two bullets. Dillon’s 
lost its Colonel, James Dillon, killed, and fourteen other officers killed 
and wounded, while a third of the rank and file mere placed Jiors d e  
coinbnt. Of tlic twenty cannon dragged by hand with the great 
British column, fifteen were captured by the Brigade ; the Reginlent 
of Bulkley also captured a pair of eolours, which they claimed to have 
belonged to the 2nd Regiment of Foot Guards (the Coldstream), a 
reginlent which much distinguishcd itself and suffered very heavily 
in the battle. ‘It is interesting to note that in the day of victory at 
Fontenoy. as in that of defeat a t  Ramillies, some 39 years earlier, the 
only colours of the enemy the French Army had to show were captured 
by the Irish troops-at Ramillies by the Regiment of Clare, a t  Fontenoy 
hy the Regiment of Bulkley. The King next day visited the Irish camp 
and pcrsonally thanked each Regiment for its services to him. Lally 

’ History of the Irish Brigades in the Scrrico of France. By J. C. 
O’C‘nllnghan. 
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was promoted to Brigadier by the King on the field after the battle, 
and at the same time he conferred the command and proprietorship 
of the Dillon Regiment on Count Edward Dillon, brother of the late 
Colonel, who had falleu gloriously earlier in  the day while heading 
the charge, and many marks of distinction and favour were bestowd 
on the  Brigade, including promotion for  the  senior officers and con- 
siderable pensions and gratuities to both officers a d  men. 

The loss of the Allies amounted to nearly S,OOO killed, ‘mounded, 
and missing, with 2,000 prisoners, forty guns, nearly all their artillery, 
while tha t  of the French mas something over 7,000 men. 

The result to the French of this important victory was the sur- 
render of the city and citadel of Tournai on the 23rd May and 20th 
June  Fespectively; ‘tliis success was follomed up by the capture of the 
important towns of Ghent, Brugcs, Opdenarde, Ostend, Nieuport, and 
Ath. I n  all these operatious the Brigade took part, and distinguished 
itsslf by its intrepid beliaviour. Among the spoil captured 
a t  Ghent, which was an  important depbt of the Allies, was a large 
quantity of new clothing and equipments for the English regiments 
which, by order of the King, on the suggestion of the Count d’Argen- 
SOB (Ninister of War) and tlie Narshal de Saxe, was distributed gratis 
to the  six’ Irish Regiments. 

I n  September of that  gear the  Brigade was detached from the  
Army in Flanders and distributed along the coast between Dunkirk 
and Boulogne, in readiness to support, by a descent on England, the 
cause of the Pretender, Charles Edward Stuart, who had returned 
to Scotland in July. The contemplated espedition, however, never 
came off, although detachments from each regiment, with a considerablo 
number of officers, irere permitted to embark for Scotland in December 
and January of the following year, ivliere they shared the fate which 
overtook the unfortunate Prince and his gallant followers on the field 
of Culloden. 

Dillon’s wintered a t  Boulogne, and in  the spring of 1746 rejoined 
the army, but the Brigade generally had been so Ireakeued materially by 
tlie Ioss of the officers and men who had been allowed to proceed to 
Scotland, that for the greater part of the summer the Regiments 
were employed in garrison duty, so as to give them time to.refill their 
depleted ranks. The Marshal de Saxe, however, was not idle, taking 
advantage of the dirersion caused by Prince Charles, he  invested in 
turn and reduced Brussels, Antwxp,  Mons, Charleroi, and Namur, 
and 011 tlie 11th October lie defeated the Allies a t  ROCOUS, near LiEge, 
who lost some 5,000 men and many of their guns. I n  this action 
Dillon’s, which seems to have again recruited to its full strength 
quicker than tlie rest of the Brigade, took a distinguished part. The 
victory, however, was attended with no solid advantage to the French, 
and both Armies after it went into tlieir minter quarters. 

(To be continued.) 
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